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WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION 

AND PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE 

USING YOUR NINTENDO' SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY, 

i his seal is i/otir assurance that 

Nintendo has reviewed this product 

and that it has met oar standards 

for excellence in workmanship, 

reliability and entertainment value. 

Always look for this seal when 

buy ing games and accessories to 

ensure complete compatibility 

with your Nintendo product, 

Thank you for selecting the Pokemon® Stadium 2 Game Pak For 
the Nintendo ® 64 System, 

Please read this instruction booklet thoroughly to ensure maximum 
enjoyment of your new game. Keep this instruction booklet and warranty 
information in a safe place for Future reference. 
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SURROUND 
Dolby and tKfc clouMcD tyurtbol am 
rmdcmdrta aF Dolby LoIxuliIomm •. 

This Game Pak has been encoded with Dolby Surround*. If your 
television or stereo sound system is equipped with a Dolby Surround 

decoder, and you hove center, lefl, right and rear channels connected 

to speakers, you will experience the excitement of multichannel 
surround sound. 

'Trademark of Dolby Laboratories 

T 995-2001 Ninlendo/Creorunej inc./GAMt FREAK int. 

TW, ® and ihe "NH togo art tmdfrmorks of Niniendo Cs,, Lhd 
C1 2001 Nintendo 
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THE NINTENDO® 64 CONTROLLER 

Control Stick Function 
The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses on analogue system to read the angles and directions 
of its movement, This allows precision control ihol is not possible using the conventional 
+ Conlrol Pad. 

When turning ihe Control Deck power 0Nr do not move the Control Stick from its neutral 
position on the controller. 

If the Conlrol Stick is held at an angled position las shown in 
the picture on the left) when the power is turned ON, this 
position will be set os neutral. This will cause games using the 
Conlrol Stick to operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has started, let go 
of the Control Stick so it can return to its centre position (as 
shown in the picture on the left) then press START while 
holding down the L and R Buttons, 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument; make sure not to spill liquids or place any 
foreign objects into it. 

Do not press RESET or turn the power OFF when "Reporting" or '‘Saving" appears on the 
screen. IF YOU DO, YOUR SAVED DATA MAY BE ERASED. 

Holding the Nintendo 64 Controller 
While playing the Pokemon Stadium 2 game, we 
recommend vou use the hand positions shown on the left. 
By holding the controller like this, you con operate the 
+ Control Pod freely with your left thumb. Using your 
right thumb, you can easily access the A, B or C Buttons. 

Connecting the Nintendo 64 Controller 
Up to Four players con play this game. Conned each player s controller to the 
appropriate controller socket on the front of the Control Deck. Beginning on the left, the 
sockets are for Player 1, Player lt Player 3 and Player 4. You cannot start the game it 
the first controller socket is empty. 

If you change the connection during the game, you will need to either press RESET or 
turn the power OFF to make the connection active. 

You must use two, three at four 
controllers in order to play the 
2-, 3- or 4 player gome modes. 

N64 Transfer Pak™ (sold separately) 
This game is compatible with the N64 Transfer Pak accessory 
Before using if, make sure to read the Transfer Pak accessary 
instruction booklet carefully. 

Make sure that the Control Deck is OFF when inserting or removing the Transfer Pak 
accessory or any Game Boy Gome Paks, 

POKEMON (sold separately) 
Pokemon Stadium 2 is compatible with the five versions of Game Boy Pokemon games. 
To fully enjoy all the features of Pokemon Stadium % use the N64 Transfer Pak to 
conned your Pokemon Game Boy Game Pak to your controller 

There are two different groups of Game Boy Pokemon games. The modes and controls 
available in Pokemon Stadium 2 may differ, depending on which version of Game Bay 
Pokemon you are using. Please see the explanations of each mode for more information. 



BEFORE YOU TURN THE POWER ON 
Before you play, please make sure that: 

* Your Pokemon Stadium 2 Game Pak is properly inserted into the N64 Control Deck 

* When using an N64 Transfer Pak, your Pokemon Game Boy Game Pak is properly 
inserted into the N64 Transfer Pak 

* The N64 Transfer Pak is property inserted into the N64 controller 

Pokemon Game Boy 
Game Pak 

N64 Transfer 
Pak 

N64 Controller 

Be sure to insert your Game Boy Game Pak firm¬ 
ly into the N64 Transfer Pak, 

* Do not shake or otherwise apply any shock to 
the Transfer Pak while playing. If you do, your 
game may function improperly. 

* Unless instructed to do otherwise, insert and 
remove the Game Pak and Transfer Pak only 
when the power is OFF If you insert or 
remove the Game Pak or Transfer Pak while 
the power is ON, your saved data could 
become corrupted or deleted. 

IMPORTANT WARNING * EXCHANGING POKEMON 

Da no! conned a Transfer Pak containing a Game Boy Game Pak tbal uses a longuage 
different from your version of Pokemon Stadium 2. Doing so may cause the loss of your 
saved game data. 

N64 TRANSFER PAK 

Use the N64 Transfer Pak (sold separately) to transfer data 
between your Pokemon Game Boy Game Pak and vour 
Pokemon Stadium 2 N64 Game Pak. Please read the N64 
Transfer Pak Instruction Booklet for more information 
about connecting and using the Transfer Pak. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SAVING 
As a general rule, a Game Boy Game Pak should be inserted into or removed from on 
N64 Transfer Pak only when the N64 Control Deck power is OFF, However, if the screen 
on the right is displayed during o Save Error, 

please remove your Game Boy Game 
Pak from the N64 Transfer Pak while 
the N64 Control Deck is ON. 

Remove any foreign material from the Gome 
Pak edge connector, then reinsert it info the 
N64 Transfer Pak, It moy then be possible to 
properly resove your data. 

If you play that Game Pok on a Game 
Boy system at that time, you may lose 
all your saved data! 

NOTE: If after several cleaning attempts you are still unable to save, your saved data may be 
corrupted due to some other cause. 



WELCOME TO POKEMON STADIUM 2! 
Master these controls before you enter the Stadium! 

MAIM CONTROLS 
The basic controls for Pokemon Stadium 2 are explained here, but be sure to check far 
special controls when you read about each of the different modes. 

A Button 
* Confirm 

selection 

B Button 
* Cancel selection 
• Return to previous 

screen 

C Buttons 
Flip through pages 
in certain modes 

R Button 
» Change Boxes in 

certain modes 

| L Button 
• Change Boxes in 

1 certain modes 

+ Control Pad 
* Move cursor 
* Scroll through lists 

Control 
Use 

When << or appear on either 
side of the lists in the Pokemon Lab, 
press < and > on the + Control Pad 
to scroll between the lists. 

See pg. 46 for Battle Controls. 

GETTING STARTED 
^STARTING THE GAME_ 

Make sure that all controllers, accessories and Game 
Paks are properly inserted, then turn the power OM. 
Press to go tu the Game Pak Check Screen. 

Title Screen 

^CONNECTED ACCESSORIES CHECK 

Use the Game Pok Check Screen to confirm that all 
controllers and Game Boy Gome Paks are properly 
connected to the N64 Control Deck. Once all the 
connections are correct, press <s> to move on to the 
Select Screen. 

NOTE: If Game Paks are connected but not displayed, they 
may not be properly connected. Tarn the Control Deck OFF, 
then recheck all the connections. 

If a Red, Blue or Yellow version of Pokemon is connected, "Warp to the 
present time" will appear on the screen. The Pokemon on that cartridge will 
then automatically worp to the current lime. 
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Game Pak Check Screen 

GAME BOY GAME PAK PRECAUTIONS 

Evert if o Gome Pak is properly inserted into the Transfer Pak, the following 
precautions may appear: 

Please save at a 
Pokemon Center. 

Save file not found. This Game Pak can1! 

be used. 

You wonT be able to use Ihfr 
Pokemon Lab PC, Reslail ypur 
Game Bov same, go tu a 
Poktimon Center, than save your 
game mere. 

The Gama Pak cannot be used 
since If doesn't have any saved 
data. 

The Inserted Game Bof Game Pak 
is net a Pofc&mtm Game Pak. 
Replace II with a proper Game 
Pak. 

Other Game Bay Game Pak precautions may also appear, if so, please follow any instructions 
given on screen. 



WHERE TO BEGIN 
^ WHITE CITY AND OTHER MODES 

The Stadium Entrance will lead you to the main port 
of the game, including White City, battles and other 
modes. Use the + Control Pad to select a mode, then 
press $ . Stadium Entrance 

Press R to 
check the rules of 
any Ctip you 
select Press ft 
for a more detailed 
explanation. 

NOTE: See pg. 14 for o guide to White City. 

^BATTLE NOW!_ 

This mode is for players who just want a quick Pokemon battle. To battle with a random 
set of Level 40 Pokemon, simply select one or two players, then set the computer's 
difficulty level. 

NOTE; A warning message will appear if there is a problem with the data an your Game Boy 
Game Pak, such as less than six Pokemon in the Party or Pokemon that da not meet Cup 
entrance rules. If this happens, read the warning message, check the Cup rules, then resove 
your data. 

Prime Cup Poke Cup Little Cup 
Follow different rules for each of these Cups. Two players will use the Pokemon in their 
Game Boy Parties, but if even one of either player's Pokemon doesn't meet the entry 
requirements, neither player will be able to battle. 

NOTE: See pg. 46 for Buttle Controls. 

^EVENT BATTLE_ 

This is a two-player bottle mode. Play according to the rules of any of the official Cups, 
or use the Options to set your own original rules. (See pg. 12.] 

NOT!: You can play the Challenge Cup without using any Game Boy Game Rata. 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 

Transfer Paks & 

Challenge Cup 
Let the computer select your Pokemon. 
(Game Boy Game Paks cannot be used 
when battling in this Cup.} The levels of 
the available Pokemon are different for 
each of the four sets of rules. 

Edit Rule 
Use your own set of custom rules. {See 
pg. 12.} 

Event Battle Settings 
Set time limits for choosing moves, as 
well as the overall match time. 

You can set the following limits when 
you go to Event Battle Settings and turn 
Time Limits On. 

Battle Time 
The battle will end when time runs out, 
and the trainer with the most Pokemon 
(eft will be declared the winner. If there 
is a tie, the trainer whose Pokemon did 
the most damage will win. 

Move Selection Time 
tf a trainer doesn't choose a Pokemon's 
move within the time limit, the Pokemon 
will automatically perform the move 
assigned to G > 

WHIN POKEMON DO NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS 

After you choose o Cud, the Pokemon Selection 
Screen will oppeor. Polcemon that da not meet The 
Cup's entry requirements for Pokemon, levels or 
Items wilf mink yellow and cannot be used in 
battle. Resove your Party with Pokemon that meet 
the entry requirements. 



^OPTIONS_ 

This allows you to adjust music, saved data, and other 
game settings or to create your awn battle rules. Choose 
any option, (her press (j^i to change the settings. 

Sound 
Choose the sound setting that best suits the cables and TV you are using. If you choose 
anything other than Mono, be sure that both the left and right audio outputs are 
connected to your TV. 

Wide: Spreads out the sound effects more than the Stereo setting does. 
Headphone: Provides for softer sound output, 
Dolby: Takes advantage of your Dolby Surround Sound system (if you 

have one) to create sound effects that put you right in the heat of battle! 

Voice 
Turn the announcer's voice On or Off. 

Rule Edit 
Create your own battle rules. You can save up to eight sets of rules at a time. 

Make Rules: Create new rules. 
Change Rules: Change existing rules. 
Delete Rules: Erase existing rules. 
Re-order: Change the order of existing rules. 

Delete Saved Dates 
Erase the data saved to your Pokemon Stadium 2 Game Pok. Choose Yes to confirm that 
you wont to erase the data. 

Once you hove deleted your saved data, you will not he able to recover it. Don I erase 
your aoto unless you're absolutely sure you no longer won! it. 

■ 

RULE EDIT CONTROLS 

To enter a number, press < and > on the 
+ Control Pad to choose o location, then press 
A and V to pick a number. To choose Entry 
Pokemon, press to select all and press 
to change the order of the Pokemon, 

mmm 
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^ MYSTERY GIFT_ 

There is a girl in Pokemon Stadium 2 who 
will give you a Mystery Gift, but you con 
get only one Mystery Gift each doy. If the 
gift you receive is an Item, you cart pick it 
up ol the Lab. (See pg. 22.} 

You must speak with the girl in the GOLDENROD CITY DEPT STORE before you 
can use this mode. 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 1 

Transfer Paks & GB Game Paks i 

(Only a Gold or Silver version will work. I 



WHITE CITY 
Check out the Pokemon Trainers' favorite hangouts! 

MAIN MENU 
^CHOOSE YOUR DESTINATIONS 

While City is a busy place - with a Stadium 
for tournament battles, mini games to play, 
and even a Laboratory where you can check 
Pokemon data. Move the MAGNETON™ 
cursor to choose your destination. 

■ Stadium pg. IS 
Test your battle skills with four different 
sets of battle rules. This mode is for one 
player, 

H Free Bottle pg. 17 
Team up with a friend or battle using 
custom rules. This mode is for one to four 
players. 

■ Gym leader Caslle pg. 20 
Battle against the Gym Leaders that 
appear in the Game Boy Pokemon games. 
This mode is for one player 

M GB Tower pg. 21 
Play your Game Boy Pokernon game on 
the N64, This mode is for one player. 

■ Laboratory pg. 22 
Organize your Pokemon and Items, or use 
the Pokemon List to search through the 
Pokemon you've collected. You can also 
trade Pokemon with a friend's Game Boy 
Game Pak. 

White City 

■ Pokemon Academy pg. 3b 
Take Earl's latest course on battling 
Pok£mon, Get lectures that match your 
level of training, then practice what you've 
learned with quizzes and battles. There is 
even a Library full of Pokemon books. 

■ Your Room pg. 39 
Bring your room from the Gold or Silver 
version to life in 3-D. You can also 
redecorate your room here, 

■ Mini-Gomes pg. 40 

STADIUM 
Renter all four cups* __ 

The Stadium Fealures Pokemon Tournaments in which you must bottle against eight 
different trainers. The tournament rules are different for each of the four Cups. The 
Poke Cup and Challenge Cup each have four levels of difficulty. 

BASIC RULES FOR ALL CUPS % 
* One trainer wilt battle a computer- /jMRk A 

controlled trainer 

* Choose six Pokemon before going into /tf&k 
battle. flujj (yj® 

■ You may not choose more than one of a it? 
certain kind of Pokemon. llfej - T lUfe^UKoLllE 

* The items held by Pokemon must all be 
different. 

* Out of the six PokOmon chosen, choose the three that are to be used in battle. 

* The first trainer to make all of his or her opponent’s Pokemon faint will win. 

■ The trainer must win all battles in the Cup to win the Cup. 

* If one Pokdmon falls asleep, none of the others on the same party can be put 
to sleep by an opponent. The same goes for freezing. It is possible to have 
one Pokemon asleep and one frozen* 

* If your last remaining Pokemon uses SELFDESTRUCT or EXPLOSION, you lose, 
even If the opponent's last Pokemon faints. Likewise, PERISH SONG or 
DESTINY BOND wjii always fail. 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 

Transfer Pa 

iThe 

Press ft to check 
the rules for the Cup 
you've selected, or 
press ® for a more 

^detailed explanation. 

NOTE: See pg. 46 for info on Bottle Controls. 



■\ 

Only the controllers that are connected 
to the Control Deck will be shown. 
Choose COM to have 
the computer control 
your opponent. You can 
also set the computer's 
difficulty level. 

NOTE: You con choose only Anything Goes when ploying o two or three ployer multi-player 
| gome. If you want to choose Edit Rule, you must first create the rules on the Options Menu. 

(See pg. 12.1 

^SELECTING A STAGE 

Then, choose the stoge where you wonl to bottle. 

See pg. 46 for info on Battle Controls. 

L 

Use Player One's controller to moke all player 
setting and rale selections. 

^CUP RULES AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 

Little Cup 
* Qualifying Pokemom 86 kinds. 

* DRAGON RAGE and SONIC BOOM will have no effect. 

Poke Cup 
* Pokemon of levels SO to 55 may enter. If you don't have six Pokemon, 

you may add Rental Pokemon. 

* The combined levels of the three battle Pokemon may not exceed 155. 

* MEW™, MEWTWO™, LUGIA™ HO-OH™ and CELEBI™ may not enter. 

Prime Cup 
* Any Pokemon up to level 100 will be used. The opposing 

trainers wilt all use level 100 Pokemon, 

Challenge Cup 
» Battle using six provided Pokemon. This mode will test your ability as a 

trainer, 

* There are four level classes. 

FREE BATTLE 
^GET READY FOR MULTIPLAYER MAY HEM I_ 

Free Battle lets you use your favorite Pokemon and bottle settings to either practice or 
your own or to ploy multiplayer battles. If four people battle, two players must share 
control of a team. 

First, choose player settings, then decide on the rules. 

^SAVING YOUR GAME 

Each time you win a bailie, you can choose to 
continue or sove and quit your game. The next time 
you turn the power OH, a screen tike the one on the 
right will appear before you enter While City. 

NOTE: Even if you change the Pokemon in the Parly on 
your Game Soy Poke/non game after saving in the 
Stadium, your Stadium battles will continue with the 
Pokemon you began them with. Also, you can save only 
one game at a time. Once you restart that game, the 
saved data will be lost. 

^CONTINUING 

Each time you get a perfect win in a Stadium battle, 
you wifi earn one Continue, (A perfect win is when 
you win a match without any of your Pokemon 
tainting.] If you lose a battle after that, you can 
continue ploying from the last battle you won. 

NOTE: You can use a Continue only in ihe Cop where you 
earned It. Also, if you have a Continue, you can save 
your game and quit playing, even if you lost the match. 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 

Transfer Paks 8 GB Game Paks 

(These are necessary to use your own Pokemon.\ 



Example of a 
Multiplayer Battle 

TAG-TEAM BATTLES 

When fwo players play on fhe some team ogoitisf the computer, or when there 
ore three or more players, the battle steps are different from other battles. 

* The rules must be set to Anything Goes, except for 2 

vs. 2 battles, 

* During battle* you can control only the PokGmon you 

have entered. 

These ore (he rules for when you haven't chosen Anything Goes, 

• Choose six Pokemon before going to bathe. 

■ Out of the six Pokemon chosen, choose the three that 

are to be used in battle. 

• During battle you can only replace your Pokemon with 

your partner's Pok4mon, 

• If all of either player's Pokemon faint* your team loses. 

RULES FOR ANYTHING GOES 

One to six Pokemon may be used. ' 

You may choose more than one of a certain kind of 

Pokdmon. 

The same kind of item can be held by two or more Pokemon. 

All entered Pokemon must go Into battle. (Howevert in multi¬ 

player battles* each player can send up to a maximum of 

three Pokemon into battle.) 

The first player or team to make all of the opposing 

Pokemon faint will win. 

If one Pokemon falls asleep, none of the others 

on the same party can be put to steep by an 

opponent. The same goes 

for freezing. If is possible 

to have one Pokemon 

asleep and one frozen, 

If your last remaining Pokemon uses 

SELFDESTRUCT or EXPLOSION, you 

lose* even if the opponent's last ™ J1 

Pokemon faints. Likewise, PERISH 

SONG or DESTINY BOND will always fail. 



GYM LEADER CASTLE 
^FACE THE GYM LEADERS AGAIN!_ 

Ones again you ton travel to Gym Leader Castle to take on the Gym Leaders from the 
Gome Boy Pokemon gome. All of their Pokemon ore Level 50 or higher. Defeat them all 
in order, storting with Folkner, to earn the right to bottle the Pokemon champion who 
awaits your arrival... 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 1 

Transfer Paks & GB Game Paks 1 

These are necessar? to use your own Pokemon 

Before you 
face a Gym 
Leader, you 
must first 
defeat his or 
her friends. 

GB TOWER 
^PLAY POKEMON ON THE N64!_ 

At the GB Tower, you can use the N64 to play your Gome Boy Pokemon gome on your TV. 
Just choose a Gome Pak and a method for loading the data. 

While these icons are on the screen, 
you won't be able to control your 
game. Be patient and wait for the 
icons to disappear 

i  • ~—i 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 1 

Transfer PaKs 8 GB Game Pahs 1 

Load Max 
Most of your game data will be loaded at once, 
providing the smoothest game play. Loading the 
data will take a while, but this is the best method 
to use if youll be playing for a long time. 

Load Little 
Only a portion of the Game Boy game will be 
loaded at first, so you can begin playing right 
away. New data will be loaded often, such as 
when you meet a Pokemon. This is the best 
method to use if you fust want to resave your 
game at a Pokemon Center. 

NOTE: The rules here ore the some os the Bosk Rules for the Stadium. [See pg. 1S.J 

^MENU__ 

You can press at any time during your game to 
view the Menu Screen. 

Continue 
Continue playing the Game Boy game. 

Quit 
Quit playing the Game Boy game and return to White 
City, 

Help /Settings 
Set the Game Boy's START and SELECT functions to » , l , *■. or on the N64 
Controller. Use the + Control Pad and G to change the settings. You can also set the 
function simply by pressing the button you want to use. 



LABORATORY 
^ARRANGE TOUR POKEMON_ 

In While City's Laboratory, you ton save Pokemon you've cough) nntl Items you've gotten 
in your Game Boy gome to N64 Boxes, or you ton arrange your Pokemon however you 
like. First, choose the Gome Boy Game Pok you wont to arrange. 

MOTE: When you move o Pokemon to an N64 Box, its level ot tameness will change to Not Quite. 

ARRANGING MYSTERY GIFTS %> 

When you receive Pokemon and when you receive on Item as o Mystery Gift (see 
pg. 13), an icon will oppeor in the Loborotory. Choose where you wont to save the 
gift, then move the gift there. 

This icon will appear when you have 
received a gift. 

You can always change to a different Game Boy Game Pak. 

c Trading Pokemon 
Trade Pokemon with a friend. 

Pg. 33 i 
rientt. I 

Pg. 2d 
Gel detailed information about your 
Pokemon's abilities or arrange the data on 

Game Boy or N64 Game Pak. 
J 

Pokedex f^ 34 

Read about Pokemon in the Pckedex. 

^DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DIFFERENT VERSIONS_ 

If you enter the laboratory with the Red, Slue or Yellow version, the modes you ton 
choose may be different from what you can choose when you enter with ihe Gold or 
Silver version. 

The PC and Pokedex 
With the Gold or Silver versions, you can rearrange your Pokemon according to the new 
Pokedex. When you arrange Pokemon according to the old Pokedex, the 151 Pokemon 
of the Red, Blue and Yellow versions will appear first, and the other Pokemon will be 
added to the end. 

Limits on Moving Pokemon 
When you move Pokemon from the Gold or Silver version to the Red, Blue or Yellow 
version, you cannot move the followings I* New Pokemon 

* PokOmon that have learned new moves 

* Pokemon that have Mali 

* Eggs 

^CHECKING POKEMON INFORMATION 

You car get important informcMon about your Pokemon from 
many of The PC's modes. 

Press , Qj f or 0 to get a detailed 
explanation of the move assigned to that button. 
Also, press <£.• to change how your moves are 
arranged, 
V,_ 

Wbeo you use the PC, ihe dola on both your Gome Boy and N44 Gome Poks will be 
rewritten. Pay attention to which Game Pok has youc Items and Pokemon saved to it. 
Professor Ook recommends ihol you save your most treasured Pokemon in or N64 Box 

@m mm mm mm mm mm •# 

NOTE: You (an move a Pokemon with a different 10 Number lo the Gold or Silver version 
only if 150 or more Pokemon hove been caught on the Game Boy Gome Pak that will receive 
the Pokemon, 



^THE PC_ 

You ton use the PC to orronge Pokemon ond Items from the Gome Boy gome. If you hove 
Pokemon ond Items thot won't fil on your Game Boy Gome Pafc, you con save them onto 
the N64 Gome Pok. 

List 
The Pokemon List displays a list of all your Pokemon. It also lets you use Items that will 
strengthen your Pokemon ond lets you group your Pokemon in different ways. 

Choosing Pokemon to List 
First, choose whether you will create a list of Pokemon in 
the Party In the GB Boxes or in the N64 Boxes. Selections 
marked with a A will be shown. Press to change a A 

to a * , When you are finished, select OK. 

MOTE: If you have entered (he Lab with the Red, Blue or 
Yellow version, only Pokemon that are in the N64 Boxes and 
that con be moved to that version will be shown. (See pg. 23.) 

POKEMON SAVE AREAS 

Each oF the fourteen Boxes in Pokemon Stadium 2 can save up to 20 Pokemon, just 
like in the Gold and Silver versions. These are shown os the N64 Boxes. The Party 
and GB Boxes represent data saved on youi Game Boy Game Pak. 

In the List and Pokemon modes, you 
can move Pokemon from one save 
area to another, but he oware thot 
once you move Pokemon from a 
GB Box to an N64 Box, those 
Pokemon are no longer on the Gome 
Boy Game Pak. If you want to play 
the Gome Boy game with those 
Pokemon, you must move them bock 
from the N64 Boxes to the GB Boxes. 

Since more thou one player can use 
the N64 Game Pok at the same time, 
you can give your Pokemon lo o 
friend. 

NOTE: Up to six Pokemon can fit in the Party. The N64 Boxes can hold a combined total of 
280 Pokemon. The GB Boxes can also hold a combined total of 280 Pokemon, [The 
GB Boxes in the Red, Blue or YeHow version tan hold a total of only 240 Pokemon.) 

List Controls 
Press to stroll through the Pokemon names. Press * lo stroll through the column 
headings. Use and to flip to another page of Pokemon or and to flip to 
another page of data. 

Choose ■ to return to the previous menu. If you have made any changes* you 
will be asked to save before you leave the list, (If you haven’t made any changes, 
you can simply press to leave the list.) 

Save and Quit 
Save all changes and reiurn la 
Ihe previous menu. 

Quit Without Saving 
Return to the previa lie menu 
wllhoul saving arty changes. 

Cancel 
C&niinue looking at the list. 

Press L to 
move the cursor 
to the name 
column. Choose 
a Pokemon* 
then view its 
data or use 
Items on It. (See 
P9- 26.) 

Press *3 to 
move the 
cursor to the 
row of column 
headings. Then 
choose to 
arrange 
Pokemon by 
one of the 
available 
options. 

When you choose a Pokemon, the following options and commands will appear. 

List A to Z 
List Poke man alphabeiiGalty. 

List by Mo. 
List Pokemon by number. 

List by Mew Pokemon No* 
List Poke man by new Pokedei number. 

Gather Pokemon That Can Be Moved 
to 
Create a group of Puke man that can be moved Id a 
Red. Blue or Yellow version Game Pak. 

Group Pokemon by CUP 
Show Poktimon thal meal Cup entry re quire march. 
Pokgmon itiai do noi meei level requirements will be 
shown in a d I lie rent color. 

Use Item 
Use an Hem on the selected Pokemon. The names at 
Pukdmen that can't use an Item will be shewn in o 
dltfererU color 

Select Pokemon to be Listed 
Reseled where data will be shown. 

Cancel Selections 
Return the list to tto original order. 



Choosing a Specific Pokemon 
Press <i , then select a Pokemon, Press & to use Hems or see other ways you tan 
group Pokemon. You ton also press < and ► on the + Control Pod to thonge pnges, 

Group by Nome 
Show only the kind oi Pokemon 
seletted- 

Group by Type 
Show only the selected Pokemon type. 

Move 
Move the selected Pokemon to the 
Forty, o GB Box or an N64 Box. 

Check 
Review data about the Pokemon 
you've selected. (See pg. 23.) 

Use Mem 
Use on item on the selected Pokemon. 
You can use only HMs, TMs and other 
Items that strengthen Pokemon. 

Hold Item 
Give an Item to the Pokemon. Items 
that can be used in battle ore shown in 
orange. 

Take item 
Put an Item the Pokemon currently has 
in the N64 Metal Box (see pg. 31), 
your Pack or your PC. 

Exchange Items 
Trade Items between the selected 
Pokemon and another Pokemon. 

Read Mail 
Read Mail that the selected Pokemon 
has. 

CANCELING LISTS 
Once you have changed Pokemon listings. Lhe jeon shown here will appear In the 

tap-righi corner pi the screen. II you see it, you can press the Ch to cshcrI ih«t 

ll$l and return it to Hi original Ardor. 

Choosing Other Groupings 
Press ana to flip through the pages of Pokemon data. Vou can fhen group 
Pokemon by type, moves and other information. 

Page 1/4 

NICKNAME 
List A to 2 
List Pokemon alphabetically by nicknames 

GENDER 
Group 0 

Group 9 

Group Unknown 

Group Pekemon fay gender 

AREA 
List by Area 
List Pokemon by where Itiey’ro iawd< Pokemon will 

be listed In the loMowing order: Party. GB fluxes 1-M 

(Gfl Boxes M2 tor the Red, Blue or Yellow version), 
N64 flexes 1-14, 

TYPE 1 / TYPE 2 
Group by Type 
Group Pokemon fay me selected type 

Page 4/4 

ID 
List by No. 
List Paksmon in order by 10 Number. 

TAME 
List in Descending Order 
List Pokemon based on how lame they are, front 

lamest to wildest. 

OT 
List A to 2 
Urt Position alphabetically by their owner s name. 

alphabetically by the Items they have. 

Page 2/4 

LEVEL / HP f ATTACK l DEFENSE / SPEED 

List fn Descending Order 
List in order from highest In 

lowest. 

List in Ascending Order 
List In order If cm lowest to 
highest. 

Group by Level 
Group Pokemon by a specific 

level. (This option appears only 

when you have selected LEVEL.) 

Page 3/4 

MOVE 1 / MOVE 2 / MOVE 3 / MOVE 4 
Group by Move 
Group Pokemon by a particular move. 

List in Ascending Order 
List Pokemon based on how lame Ifoey are, from 

wildest to tamest. 



Data Window 

NOTE: Press l to select the left window or r to select the right window. Press and 
to change to a different Box. 

Iltfull Select the Contents 

Change (he Bo* shown In the selecled window. {You 

can also dn this by passing and : .j 

11 Qj| | Check Pokemon 

View data tor Pokarnon in the selected Box. (See 
Pfl- 23.) 

[da Move Pokemon 

Move Pokamon from one window lo (he other 

[[vsfll Reorder Pokemon 

Change Ihe order of the Pokemon In ihe seleclecl 
window. 

EMI Exchange Pokemon 

Trade Poke man between ihe left and right windows 

Release Pokemon 

Release a Pokemon In Ihe selected window, {Once a 

Pokemon has bean released, It will never come hack. 
Its data will be lost forever.) 

Pokemon 
This option lets you move Pokemon in the Party, GB Boxes or N64 Boxes one ot o time 
It also lets you trade Pokemon. 

Left Window Right Window 

Viewing the Screen 
Where Listed 
Pokemon Are Saved 

Boxes 
This option allows you to move GB and N64 Boxes and to exchange Boxes, 

Viewing the Screen 

Lett Window 

Data Window 

Number of Pokemon 
Box 

Right Window 

NOTE: Press l to select the left window or « to select the right window. 

|| Qall Check Box 

View the conlenls a I a Sox. 

Ildjl Move Box 

Move ihe contents oi a Bax In the selected window 

to an empty Box In the other window. 

To save your changes in ony 
of the PC's modes, you must 
choose to Save and Quit. To 
cancel your changes and 
start over, choose to Quit 
Without Saving. 

Reorder Boxes 

Change the order of the Boxes m the selected 

window, 

Exchange Boxes 

Trade Boxes between Ihe felt and rlghl window; 

Name the Box 

Give a name lo a Box in Ihe selected window, 

(Names cannot be given to Boxes In Ihe Red. Blue 
or Yellow version.) 



Items 
This mode lets you move Items between the N64 and Gome Boy Gome Paks. 

Viewing the Screen 

Left Window 

Date Window 

Where Listed 
Pokemon Are Saved 

Right Window 

NOTE: Press L to select the left window or " to select the right window. Press and 
(k to change to a different save area. 

(teal Select the Contents 

Choose which save areas will be shown In (he selected window. 
(You can also do this by pressing and 

[Err Check / Move Item 

View Item data in the dala window or move an Hem id a 

dlflorent save area il you have more man one oi a particular 
Hem, you can choose how many of that Item yon want to move 

Reorder Items 

Change the order of Hems in the selected window. 

|K2{lJ Exchange Items 

Trade Items between the ten and right windows 

|,^| Organize Items 

Organize Hems in the selected window alpha helically or by type 

NOTE: Important Items like the bicycle and fishing 
rods cannot be moved to the N64 Game Pak. 

H ■ - % l - I 

THE COLOR CASE AND THE METAL CASE 

Memo/) Stadium 2 has Iwo cases for holding Items from the Game Boy Mem on Memo/) Stadium 2 has Iwo roses for holding Items from the Game Boy Mem 
games. One case holds Items from the Red, Blue and Yellow versions, while the 
other holds Hems from (he Gold and Silver versions. 

Red, Blue and Yeilow Versions 

sar 'v 

Goior Case 

Gold and Stiver Versions 

1 Hems Hetd * Items in Your PC ra B S * Hems in Pack * items in Your PC 

4 ?lo 4 
li 

Metal Case 

N&4 Game Pak 

ALL ITEMS HELD BY POKEMON GO IN THE METAL CASE! 

All Items held by Pokemon ore automatically saved 
in the Metal Case. 

EXCHANGE ITEMS BETWEEN GAME BOY GAME PARS! 

Pokemon Stadium 2 allows you to trade Items between 
Gome Boy Game Paks, even if the Gome Paks' ID 
Numbers are different. However, you cannot trade special 
Items (ike the bicycle or HMs. The Color Case 
and Metal Case can each hold a maximum of 
250 types of items. They can hold more 
than f 00 of the some type of item. 

I'*'* 

fW *** 
m 

— 



Mail 
NOTE: This made can be accessed only with the Gold or Silver version. 

In this mode, you can move and trade Mail in your Mailboxes. 

Viewing the Screen 

Right Window 
[NG4 Mailboxes) 

Left Window 
(GB Mailboxes) 

Mail Contents 

NOTE: Press u to access the left window or *2 to access the right window. 

fsn Check / Move Mail 

Move the cursor to any piece of Mall you'd like in 

see. I hen check the Mail contents In llte window 

below. To move a piece of Malt, select it, then 

press 4 . 

[Ml Reorder Mail 

Change the order ni Mail in the selected window. 

ffieM Exchange Mail 

Trade Mail between the two windows. 

IlfFl Write Mail 

Write a letter and give it to a Pokemon, You musi 

have a blank letter lo write Mall. 

mu Accept Mail 

Accept a letter from a Pokemon. 

|[E»Q| Assign Mail 

Give a letter to a Pofcemcn 

Delete Mail 

Erase the contents ot a letter Fn the Mailbox and reiurn 

the blank letter to the Pack. PG or Melal Case. 

SAVING MAIL 

This shows how many letters you can 
save on your Game Boy and Ni4 
Game Paks. 

Game Boy Gama Pak 

Mailbox 10 Party PoMmon 5 

N64 Game Pak 

Mailbox 50 N64 Pokemon 30 

^POKEMON TRADE SERVICE_ 

You ton (rode Pokemon between (wo Pokemon Gome Boy Gome Palis, just like in the 
Gome Boy gome. Use Player One's controller to moke the following selections. 

Choose a Game Pak 
First, choose o Gome Boy Gome Pak to trade with. The 
Gome Pak on the left is the one you had when you 
entered the Laboratory. If you don't wont to use Pokemon 
on that Game Pak in me trade, you must return to the 
Laboratory ond replace it with the Game Pak that you 
want to use. 

Choose a Pokemon 
Next, choose the Pokemon on each Game Pale 
that will be traded. Choose from a list of 
either Party or GB Box Pokemon. 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 2 

Transfer Paks & GB Game Paks 2 

|Gama Paks must be saved at a Pokemom Canter.) 

Press L or R to 
switch between 
Pokemon in the Party 
or in the Boxes. 

You can check 
Pokemon data 

before you trade. 
[See pg. 23.) 

If vou are trading with 0 Red, Blue or Yellow version, 
Pokemon that cannot be traded will appear in red 

Complete the Trade 
Once you confirm the Pokemon you want to trade, the 
trade will begin. When the trade is complete, choose to 
either Save and Quit or Save and Continue. This will save 
the results on both Game Boy Game Pales. If you don't 
want to save the trade, choose to Quil Without Saving. 

NOTE: Pokemon that evolve after being traded will evolve after being traded with the Pokemon 
Trade Service, 



Viewing the List 

HE 
Pokemon yen have now. 

Search 
Press t to search for and 
display a certain type of 
Pokemon. Choose the type you 
want to list, then begin the 
search. 

^POKEDEX__ 

The Laboratory offers a Pokedex that is more 
detailed than the one in your Game Boy game. 

Pokedex Features 
Press » to change the order in which your 
Pokemon are listed You can list them by 
Pokemon No. (the old Pokedex}, New Pokemon 
No. (the new Pokedex] or alphabetically by 
name. Once you catch three or more UNOWN, 
the UNOWN Pokedex will also be shown (only 
for the Gold and Silver versions). 

Checking Pokemon Data 
To check a Pokemon s doto, select the Pokemon 
from the list, then press 6). You con then check 
the Poltemon's type and areas where it can he 
found. 

Press the C Buttons to rotate the Pokemon's 
image in different directions, Pokemon you have 
seen but have not caught will appear 
transparent. U 

Area 

Check Ihe areas where the Pokemon lives. 

When checking 3 Potmen's 
area, press ** and It* In 
switch between the Kamo and 
Johto maps (with Gold and 
Silver Game Paks only). Press 
& to zoom In art she map or 
press lo view the Game 
Boy map. 

NOTE: Once you have collected enough Pokemon in the Gold or Silver version, you'll be able to 
see even mare detailed data for each Pokemon. 

Enlarge 

Display a full-screen image ol Ihe Pokemon. Use 
the C Buttons la rotate it however you like 

Hear the Pokemon's cry. 



POKEMON ACADEMY 
*^EARL TEACHES AIL!_ 

An expert on all things Pokemon, Earl will share his expertise and teach you more 
effective battle tactics. You can also use the extensive Pokemon Library for research! 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 1 

Transfer Paks 8 GB Game Paks None 

^CLASSROOM_ 

In the classroom, you'll get to listen to Earl's lectures on a 
number of different subjects. The lectures may even help you 
figure out how to defeat a seemingly invincible opponent. 

Lecture 
Choose a lecture, then listen to what Enrl has to say. If you 
can answer the questions at the end of the lecture, you'll 
pass! 

Lectures with a check mark beside 
them have information about questions 
you missed on the Wisdom Test, 

Tests 
Pass these advancement tests to move up to the higher-level lectures. After you pass the 
lectures, test your wisdom and skills with quizzes and battles. If you pass both the 
Wisdom Test and the Skill Test, you'll move up to the next (loss. 

Wisdom Test 
Take quizzes on topics that were covered in the lectures. You must get eight out of ten 
right to pass. 

Skill Test 
Practice the lessons you learned in actual Pokemon bottles. 
Fight just as instructed to win the battle and pass this test. 

Cleared Haven’t Won as Instructed J 

^ LIBRARY__ 

The Library has just about everything you've ever wanted 
to know about battling Pokemon. Finding the information 
you want is easy, since you con look things up 
alphabetically by name ot by type. 

NOTE: If you see an & in (he bottom-right corner of the screen, 
you con get even more detailed information on that topic. 

Items 
Look up any Item (hot appears in a Game Bay Pokemon gome. 

Pokemon 
Look up oil data for the selected Pokemon - including type, abilities and ratings - in the 
Pokemon Type Chart. Press & on a Pokemon data screen lo see a list of moves that 
Pokemon can leorn and its conditions for evolving. 

Pokemon with 
longer bars have 
greater abilities. 

Check which 
version of 
Pokemon you 
should play to 
catch a Pokemon. 

Is learned when the Pokemon haltnes from an Egg. 

The move csn tie learned by using a TM or an HM 

Check Moves 
See a lisf of moves 
the Pokemon con 
leorn. Select a move 
to gel detailed 
information about it. 

Moves that can be learned are broken down into 
these three types. 

Level 

move car be teamed when Ihe Pnltemon reaches a certain level. 

I The level at which the move can be learned and the 
move's TM number is shown here. 

Reading the Type Chart 

ttl 1^1 

Bad 

v__ 
■ Good 

Check Evolution 
Check the different evolutions of the Pokemon and their conditions for evolving. 

NOTE: Once 
version a wi 

you have passed the tests in the classroom, data will appear, telling you which 
ifd Pokemon tan be found in and giving you detailed conditions for learning moves. 



Moves 
You con look ol the moves that appear in 
Pokemon games from runny different 
angles. Move the cursor to view details on 
a particular move. Moves lhat blink have 
special effects. 

Type Match-Ups 
(heck Type Match-Ups lo see how different types of Pokemon perform against eadi other. 
Use the + Control Pad to align the Attacking Type (red line) and Defending Type (blue 
line), then press or for more information. 

Show Two Types fn One Column 
To show two types Jn one column, select Ihe 
His): Bask type with the blue line, Two circles 
mean the altacfc does 
tour Limes as much 
damafli. Ynit can 
pise press C: or 
O lor 

more Worm alien. 

View Pok^mon of the Selected Type 
See Polrimon whose types match Ihs one 
selected by Iheblue Hue. 

4 i i i < i i a Tfvm 

View Moves of the 
Selected Type 
View moves whose types 
malch the one selected by the 
red line. 

asi 2° © ° r OK°°s 
« |eiV%° ° 

, °o SA;‘ 
«• r . :y. 

:r 

Explanation of Controls 
Check battle controls before you go 
into battle, 

Egg Groups 
See which groups of Pokemon are 
good at finding Eggs. 

Check by Name 
Look up a Pokemon and its group by 
name- 

Check by Group 
Choose a group to see which Pokemon apply. 

Check by Baby 
Pick a Pokemon that hatches from an Egg to 
see the parent Pokemon and their genders. 

YOUR ROOM 
^REDESIGN YOUR ROOM____ 

If you go lo Your Room, you'll get to see whnt the room of the main character ol Gold 
and Silver looks like. Il you have the necessary Items to redecorate, you can choose 
which Items to leave in the room. 

Viewing Your Room 
Press <* to loom in on areas that can be changed. Choose an area with the + Control 
Pad, then press ft to see which Items con be placed there. Next, use the + Control Pad 
and $ to place an Item. 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers f 

Transfer Paks & GB Came Paks 1 

(Only a Geld orSJIvrtr version will woHi.J 



MINI-GAMES 
^POKE-POWERED MINI-GAMES! 

Up 1o four people ten enjoy these dl-new mint- 
gomes* You tan even test your knowledge in a 
Pakemon quiz! 

ITEMS NEEDED 

Controllers 1-4 

Transfer Paks & GB Game Paks 1-4 

JOINING IN 

When you want to ploy a Mini-Game, Mini-Game Champion or Quiz for All, you 
must first choose the number of players. Anyone who wants to play should press 
& on his or her 
Controller to change the 
display from COM to 1P, 
2P, 3P oi 4P. After 
everyone has joined m, 
choose Ready? 

^MINI-GAMES FOR EVERYONE!_ 

There are twelve mmi-games to choose from for some Poke powered fun! 

You con also reset the Control Stick setting on the 
screen shown above. Alter yog choose Ready!, 
watch for a DIGLETT moving a controller, then press 
(£.■ , L and R all at the same lime. 

For some mini-games, 
you'll need to hold the 
controller os shown 
here. 

^MINI-GAME CHAMPION 

In this mode, you must earn a set number of 
coins to become the champion. Set the number 
of coins to between five and nine. 

Roll a die before each mini-game to see how 
many coins you'll receive for winning. The person 
with the fewest coins will get to roll the die. 

SONUS ICONS 

Bat the number of coins shown. m 
[OH Steal coins Irom ihs leader. 

Everyone a leapt the leader receives coins. 

The minl-pme is chosen randomly. 

Choose iHa mini-game yourself. 

[ /y | 1^) l jjj| IT *he whefl DflB 01 lhflSB icons *PPeafS- tie or she won't gain any 

^1P QUIZ_ 

You must correctly onswer os 
many questions as you can in 
100 seconds. 

^QUIZ FOR All_ 

Up to four players con take this quiz 
simultaneously. The first player to onswer o 
question gets the point. If you onswer incorrectly, 
you'll have to sit out for the next question. The 
First ployer to get ten correct answers will win. 

_
 



MINI-GAME DESCRIPTIONS_ 

Be sure lo rend the instructions that appear before each mini-game starts to learn the 
controls for that mini-game. Also, you may need to change how you hold the controller 
for some mini-games. 

| Gutsy GOLBAT 

Press & to fly 
1 

i f m ■ n v # | 
through Ihe sky. 

collecting hearts, II you 
rV 

hump into a _ 
MAGNEJVHTE™ or an r* 

opponent, your hearts 

wilt gel scattered 

about. 

Topsy-Turvy 

Bump inlp opponents 

as vd-li spin and try to 

knock them out the 

ring, Press $ lor a 

super spin that wilt 

send your enemies 

flying! 

ENTER YOUR OWN POKEMON IN MINI-GAMES! 

If the controller you use in mint-games has a 
Transfer Pah and Came Boy Game Pak connected to 
it, you can play mini-games with the Pokemon 
you've raised! Of course, you hove lo have the some 
Pokemon as the kind that appears in the mini-game. 
What happens when you win a mini-game with your 
awn Pokemon? Try it and see! 

Watch this icon! 

Clear CUT Challenge 

Aim for the while line 

on the tailing logs and 

CUT I hem in two! Aim 

carefully. Itiough, 
because cutting too 

high will cost you! 

FURRETs Frolic 

As you move bum grass 

patch to grass patch, 

press & Id knock the 

Poke Balls inlet your 

corner Larger balls are 

worth more points. 

Rampage ROLLOUT 

Use Hie + Cdnlroi Pad 

lo change direction as 

you race Id the Finish, 

Use the dust clouds lo 

make your opponents 

spin out. 

Streaming Stampede 

Count only (he 

Pokemon you're told lo 

count. Sometimes other 

ones will run by, so 

play close allenltun, 

BARRIER Ball 

Use your harrier to 
block the Pok6 sail 

and bounce II pasi your 

opponents. Press G 
to smash the Poke Ball 

at high speed! 

FICHU'S Power Plant 

Aim for (he electrodes as 

they appear all around 

you. Ihen press the 

button that matches Ihe 

color of the electrode lo 

charge it up The first 

player to fully charge up 

Ihe power plant will win. 

Tumbling TOG ERI 

Dodge ihe obstacles as 

you waddle along. Slop 

on an arrow to be sent 

quickly tumbling on 

your way. Hit two or 

more arrows in a row 

for a huge hurst of 

speed! 

OELIBIRD s Delivery 

Pack the presents inlo 

your sank, then carry 

them across Iha 

roadway. If you get hit 

by a SWINLJB™. your 

presents will get 

scattered. 

IF YOU HAVE A COIN CASE... 

If you've gotten o Coin Coie in the Game Boy game, 
the coins you win when you become champion will be 
added to yout Coin Case. 

Egg Emergency 

Caretulfy catch iha 

failing eggs in your 

pouch. It you touch a 

VOLTOflB^, you1 II lose 

all ul Ihe eggs you've 

caughtf 

Eager EEVEE 

He the llrsi lo feasi on 

Ihe fruit hidden under 

Ihe basket. If you gets 

PINECO™. though, 

you'll have ig si! oul 

for a round. 



BATTLING POKEMON 
Follow these steps to choose your Pokemon and give battle commands. 

SELECTING ENTRY POKEMON 
^SELECTING POKEMON DATA_ 

Before you can battle in the Stadium and other areas, 
you must first choose which Pokemon you'll enter in 
the bailie. To bottle with Pokemon you've raised, 
connect a Transfer fak and Game Boy Gome Pak to 
your controller. If you don't hove your own Pokemon, 
you con still battle using Rental Pokemon. 

Select a Game Boy Game Pak 
Enter Pokemon you've raised. 

Registered Pokemon 
Choose a pre-registered team of Pokemon. 

Register Pokemon 
Create ond register o team of Pokemon that meets the 
entry requirements for the Cup you've chosen, (This 
won't actually take you into a battle.) Once your 
Pokemon are registered, you won't hove to pick 
Pokemon every lime you play. You can also erase 
teems that hove been registered. 

Rental Only 
Choose this option to enter a Cup when you don't 
have any Pokemon of your own. 

RENTAL ruMinu 

Rental Pokemon ore 
that come ready to hu. 
in Pokemon Stadium 2 
There will be some Renitu 
Pokemon that meet the 
entry requirements of eoch 
Cup, so it you don't ha 
enough of your own 
Pokemon - or if you aon 
hove a Game Boy Game 
Pak - you con still take 
port in all of the Cups. 
There ore some Pokemon, 
like LUGIA and HQ-OH 
that you cannot rent. 

REGISTERING POKEMON 

You can register teams of Pokemon that you use o lot so that you don't have to re¬ 
create the team every lime you play. You can even ploy with a registered learn if 
you don't have your Game Soy Game Pak connected. Tne DITTO on the H64 Gome 
Pak transform into ony team you've registered, so the Pokemon stay on your Game 
Boy Game Pak. You can record up la ten teams for each of the five different rule 
sets: the three Cups other than the Challenge (up, plus Anything Goes and the Gym 
Leader Castle. 

^SELECTING POKEMON FOR BATTLE 

Choose any six Pokemon that meet the entry requirements to form your basic leam. 
Pokemon thot do not meet the entry requirements will not be shown. You can give Items 
to Pokemon when you choose them. 

t is a list of the 
Pokemon in the data set 
you have selected 
Pokemon that don't meet 
the entry requirements 
will not be shown. Press 

to reorder the list of 
Pokemon. 

rThese are Pokemon you 
have selected for battle. 
Press to res elect the 

Jast Pokemon you chose* 

Press l and n to 
change Boxes or switch 

i Rental Pokemon. 

After you hove chosen olf six Pokemon, the commnnds listed below will appear, (If you 
are using registered Pokemon, these commands may change.) Also, if you ore playing 
Anything Goes, you con press (£, to use fewer than six Pokemon. 

OK 
Finolize your Entry Pokemon. 

NOTE: The will battle begin when you select OK. 
You cannot cancel this selection. 

OK to Register 
Register your Pokemon and begin the bottle. 

Reselect Some Pokemon 
Reselect only certain Pokemon. 

Reselect All Pokemon 
Cancel olf selections ond reselect all Pokemon. 

NOTES ABOUT ITEMS 
Pokemon can bring only 
certain kinds of Items into 
battle. If a Pokemon has an 
Item that can't be used, you 
will have to change that 
Item. Also, some rules 
require that all Pokemon 
have different Hems. Items 
shown in pink on the Item 
Screen are Rental Hems. 

Viewing the Battle Screen 

Status Window 
(VIbw Information about lite 

Pokemon in The arena.) 

Strategy Window 
[Choose a command here.] 



BATTLE CONTROLS 
^SELECT POKEMON SCREEN_ 

On this screen, you con choose the Pokemon you will 
Actually use in the battle area. For most mutches, you 
must choose three of the six Pokemon you originally 
chose, but when ploying Anything Goes, just follow the 
applicable rules. The first Pokemon you select will be 
the first to do battle. 

Reselect all Pokemon. 

To see a Pokemon^ data, 
hold n , then press that 
Pokemon's button. 

button for the 
Pokemon you want to enter. D 

TAG-TEAM SELECTION 
Each team selects three 
Pokemon. During Anything 
Goes, however, each player 
can select up to three 
Pokemon. Make sure you 
select enough Pokemon! 

POKEMON ASSIGNMENT IN BATTLE 
According to standard rules, the Pokemon are 
assigned in the order they were picked to the 
three buttons shown on the left. When playing 
Anything Goes, the Pokemon are assigned as 
shown on the right. m 

^DURING BATTLE: CHOOSING A STRATEGY_ 

The first step in bottle is to choose which command you'll issue. In tag-team battles, only 
the active Pokemon's trainer can give it commands. 

RUN 
Retreat from battle. You 
will automatically lose. 

POKEMON 
Change the active 
Pokemcm. 

BATTLE 
Use a move J 

^DURING BATTLE: CHOOSING TO BATTLE 

To choose a move, press a C Button. 

Check available moves. 

Choose a move. 

MOVE ASSIGNMENT 
Pokemon moves fro 
the Game Boy gam 
are assigned to the 
N64 controller butlo 
as shown on the right 
Keep this in mind whe 
battling 

^DURING BATTLE: CHOOSING POKEMON 

You con choose o Pokemon to replace the active Pokemon. 

* Anything Goes 

0 k 
Return to the Strategy 
Selection Screen, 

of the Pokemon to see 
a description of it, as 
shown below. 

Check available Pokemon. 

* Standard Rules 

Choose a Pokemon. o 

m 



THE FLOW OF BATTLE 
The following flow (harts explain just how the battles in Pokemon Stadium 2 wcrh. 
Depending on haw things develop, there may be exceptions to these charts. 

Strategy Selection 

First, choose a strategy tor 
your Pokornon 

1® cil 
T Bottle I |Cpoc 

Choose o Move 

Press one Of the 
C Buttons to choose 
a move, 

lto 4 
T Hold | R' 

Press | 
or one ot 
Buttons 1o choose a 
Pokemon. 

I Also tise 

® I ®<S> and @ 
| In Anything Goes- 

© 

Check Pokemon 

--dSi.;' vV> I;-,,;...'- ■' 

Check Moves 

psRi il it/iEPfl. urtE' 
I y-r1 'FtTiM 
narmvr 

Strategy Set! 

Once both trainers 
have sal Their 

IMoM r 

* I 
Pokemon Data 

Cl <i L.nvtTnteFi'iir.' i 31 
'-hmSi1'1* iu/Jw 

Move Data 

*t fA**, Hn-e. * 

Battle Progress 

OppontM's / Opposing Team's Action 

▼ 
Change PoMmon? 

If eflher side chooses to change 
Pokem&n, the change twill occur 
before any attacks. 

Ves^pt 

Any Pnkemort Remaining? 

it the irafnor sllfl has Pokemon. the 
battle will eonllnua. 

m 
Choose one of lire 
remaining Pokgmon 

(Use ®, Q) and -IT. ), too. 
when playing 
Anything Goes.) 

Only Ono 
Side Changes 

◄- 



POKEMON TYPES 
^THE IMPORTANCE OF TYPE 

The mosl Important thing to remember in battle is Pokemon types. Il your Pokemon has 
a move that is super effective against an opponent, it may just turn the tide of battle! 
On the other hand, if your Pokemons moves have no effect, you'll want to change 
Pokemon right away Memorize the Type Chart below and refer to it in battle to improve 
your chances of victory. 

POKEMON TYPE OF DEFENDING POKEMON 

# Great 

Poor 

X Bad 

N
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P
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R
O

C
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G
H
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S

T
 

D
R

A
G

O
N

 

D
A

R
K

 

S
T

E
E

L
 

NORMAL X 
FIRE • # • J • 

WATER • _ A 

GRASS • 

ELECTRIC # ▲ X • 

_ 
ICE • 

_ 
A. • • • 

FIGHTING • • ▲ • X • • 

POISON 
□ X 

GROUND • □ • • X • • 

FLYING 
□ • • 

PSYCHIC 
□□ A X 

BUG A • • • 

ROCK 
• • • • 

GHOST X • • 

DRAGON • 

DARK 
• • 

STEEL A • • □ 

O 
5 
LU 
X 
o 
a. 
G 
z 
* 
u 
< 
i= 
< 
LL 
o 
UJ 
Ol 
> 
H 
X. 
O 
< 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
^TO THOSE CURRENTLY PiAYING GAME BQY POKEMON,,, 

Even if the Pokemon you currently have do not meet the entry requirements of the Cups 
in Pokemon Stadium 2, there is no need to start your Pokemon game over from the 
beginning. Just try to catch Pokemon that meet the basic Cup requirements, then raise 
them to the appropriate levels. 

If you think you want to study HMs, TMs and bottle tactics even more and do decide to 
start your Game Boy gome over, be aware that you will lose all your saved data! It is 
strongly advised that you move the Pokemon you have already collected to the N64 
Boxes an the PC in the Laboratory — especially any prized Pokemon. Also note that if 
you do restart, your Game Bay Gome Pak's ID Number will change. 

Fusing incompatible saved data_ 

If you try to use any Pokemon from your Gome Boy gome that hove been enhanced or 
altered by a trick, code, quirk or enhancement device, there is a strong possibility that 
your Gome Boy Pokemon data will be erased. Il is also possible that using such data will 
make it impossible to play some parts of Pokemon Stadium 2. 

^NICKNAMES AND POKEMON COLOR _ 

In Pokemon Stadium 2, the color of your Pokemon will change slightly, depending on 
your Pokemon’s nickname. Also, two Pokemon with the some nickname may appear 
different if they come from Gome Paks with different ID Numbers. 

KEEP YOUR GAME BOY GAME PAK CLEAN! 

Il you play your Gome Boy game when its edge connector is dirty or contaminated, your 
saved data may he erased Always check the edge connector to make sure it is dean 
before inserting it into the H64 Transfer Pale 

NOTE: Please read the Game Bay Pokemon Instruction Booklet before you play. 

.-41^- 



NOTES NOTES 



REV H 

CAUTION 
This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any attachment, "back-up" or 
game altering device. Use of any such device will invalidate your Nintendo product 
warranty Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo licensee or distributor) is noi responsible 
for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such device. If use of such 
device causes your game to stop operating, disconnect the device or attachment 
carefully to avoid bending, breaking or damaging the connectors and resume 
normal game play, If your game ceases to operate and you have no device 
attached to it, please contact your local authorized Nintendo distributor. 
- NINTENDO HELPLINE 190 224 1t>01 

[ INFORMATEL ONLINE CALL RATE AT $1.25 PER MINUTE INCLUDING GST 
Cafls from mobiles and public phones attract 3 higher rate ) 

The contents of this Caution do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

WARNING 
Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited by national, local 
and international copyright laws (including section of the Copyright, Designs and 
Patents Act 1988 and the 1991 EC Directive on the Legal Protection of Computer 
Programs). Back-up copies are not authorized and are not required to protect your 
software Violators will be prosecuted, 

REV-M 

WARRANTY FOR THE NINTENDO 64 
(GAME PAK) BY NINTENDO AUSTRALIA 

PTY. LTD. 

The product is sold subject to all warranties implied under the 
provisions of the Trade Practices Act of Australia. Nintendo 
Australia Pty. Ltd. (Nintendo) warrants to the original 
consumer/purchaser that this NINTENDO 64 (“GAME PAK”) shall 
be free from defects in material and workmanship. If a defect 
covered by this warranty occurs, Nintendo will repair or replace 
the (GAME PAK) at its option, free of charge. 

To receive this warranty service, contact Nintendo's Head Office. 

The undertaking to repair or replace the product will not apply 
if the (GAME PAK) has been damaged, after sale to the original 
consumer/purchaser, by negligence, accident, unreasonable use, 
modification, tampering, or by other causes unrelated to defective 
materials or workmanship. 

NINTENDO AUSTRALIA HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS: 

Scoresby Industrial Park, 804 Stud Road, Scoresby Victoria 3179 

Australia 

Phone: 1300 36 27 46 

• NINTENDO HELPLINE 190 224 1001 

( INFORMATEL ONLINE CALL RATE AT $1.25 PER MINUTE 

INCLUDING GST. Calls from mobiles and public phones attract a 

higher rate.) 


